**PURPOSE OF WORKSHOPS:**

- To encourage Christians to have a renewed love for the Lord (Worship and prayer will be an important part of all workshops)
- To ignite a fresh passion for soul winning (“...And he who wins souls is wise.” (Proverbs 11:30a)
- To receive encouragement and support in the area of evangelism
- To be given opportunities to practically share your faith as you are supported by other Christians in evangelism outreaches
- To help equip Christians and Pastors to run workshops in their own churches, and
- To help promote and encourage unity in the Body of Christ

**Topics to be covered during workshops:**

- The greatest is love
- The importance of both prayer and evangelism
- The importance of being led by the Holy Spirit (Divine appointments)
- Depending on the Holy Spirit to empower us in our witnessing and preaching to others
- Learning to flow in our own unique spiritual gifts and callings
- Having a Lifestyle of Worship and communion with the Lord
- Having a clear understanding of the gospel of grace and the need for true repentance
- The power of worship to help create an atmosphere for people to receive Christ
- Some keys to effectively preaching the gospel
- Things that prevent Christians from being effective soul winners
- The importance of having unity in our ministry teams
- How to overcome objections to the gospel (Christian Apologetics)

To see our evangelism and pastor’s workshop training materials please visit our Church of Hope Web Site www.coh.org.au

For more details of workshops please call Pastor Conrad on 0413 483 858
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Be equipped and encouraged to become a soul winner. In the book of Proverbs we read, “And he who wins souls is wise.” (Proverbs 11:30a)

Evangelism Workshops are held one Saturday a month at our Church of Hope (NSW) Centre in Blacktown. Workshops commence from 10.00 am and include teachings, worship, prayer and practical evangelism outreaches.

VENUE DETAILS: Church of Hope (NSW) Centre
Suites 9-10, 24 Main St, Blacktown
(Station Arcade – Second Level)

Our Monthly Evangelism Workshops will recommence at our Church of Hope Centre in Blacktown in February, 2018. The dates for these monthly workshops will be finalized in the last week of January. Please call Pastor Conrad on 0413 483 858 if you would like to run a workshop at your own church.

Workshops are organized by Pastor Conrad Fenton from Church of Hope (NSW) who has also trained pastors in India, Africa, Malaysia and Pakistan. Church of Hope (NSW) comes under the Australian Christian Churches banner. Please contact Pastor Conrad on 0413 483 858 or on his email address churchofhope@hotmail.com for more details.

www.coh.org.au